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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

lliis months newsletter is out one week

later because the April MARC meeting was
moved back one week to Saturday April

18"* to help accommodate planning for the
Baker to Vegas Race the following week.
The Saturday March H"* MARC meeting

was well attended and most of the general
meeting time was spent in planning and
discussing the future upcoming charity
events that MARC is participating in.
(Inland llinpirc MS I SDK Bicycle Ride)
(Baker to Vegas) (Tour de Cure) (Ride For
Kids)
We were fortunate enough to have I^arry

Moore, 1,APD Retired Motor Odlccr and
one of the original men who started the
Baker to Vegas Race 14 years ago, as a guest
speaker. Ijiny also had a I'V and a VCR
along with a tape of last years event. You
know Larry was an interesting speaker when
you don't hear a peep from certain
individuals, during his whole presentation.
(No mention of any names. ©) KE6UAM
John, who everyone knows that is working
the B 2 V or Challenge Cup Relay Racc-the
Ofltcial name of race- also updated us on
what is going on with specific motorcycles,
motorhomes and the control operations
assignments.
We can still use mote motorcycles for this

event, both CB and Ham radio eauinoed

motorcycles are needed. See KE6UAM
Jolui's article.

We had WJ8R0N Ron from Gates MilLs,
Ohio and KA7QVV Don from Oakland, CA.
Now they could write about their experience
getting to the MARC meeting and during the
meeting.
On Wednesday March 18"' at about 9 AM
we received a phone call Irom my sister in

APRIL 1998

Mitchell, SD saying my 93 yr old mother had
passed away while my sister was vusiting her
in the re.sl home that morning. It was not
something that we had not expected for
years. We knew it could happen at anytime,
but still, it's always a shock. All plans were
canceled for the next couple of weeks and as
all of those on the MARC LIST/DIGEST

know, I was on an airplane within a couple
of hours, headed to Sioux Falls, SD and a
short drive to Mitchell. It's unfortunate that

it takes the death of a family member, or a
loved close friend to bring your family back
together again. But it did that for me. I will
never forget the crying and the laughter too,
as my sister and I went through our old
family albums. It seemed as though there
was a story that had to be told about each
picture. It was sad and yet fun, as we went
through old fishing trips, hunting, camping,
baby and graduation pictures. I extended my
stay in Mitchell a couple of extra days to
spend more time with my family and then I
could lly back from Sioux Falls to Denver
with my nephew Greg. Like I said before, it
was a very sad time in my life in one way,
but also a wonderful fulfilling time with my
family. I do thank God for that. It was
precious quality time.

I want to THANK all those who poured
out their hearts to me and my family with
sympathy and loving thoughts. Thank you,
'Iliank you Thank you.
On Saturday March 21" MARC members

made a trip to Julian, CA. See KM6l)K
DeWitt's report later in the newsletter for
complete details.
Saturday and Sunday March 28"* & 29"',
NIXUO Linda Julian from Boston, MA was
in So. California. She and her friend met us

(KC6ZOZ John & myself ) at Iluntington
Honda and from there we ventured over to
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Electronic Times where Linda made several

purchases for her ham gear and motorcycle
mounting, then Botmie KD60FQ joined us
for lunch. Linda and her friend fbllowed us

home where we were able to give her some
added equipment and assistance. Linda was
hoping she would not have any trouble
getting things packed into her luggage and
avoid having any luggage searches. We
really try to meet any out-of-state members
who come to town and offer our hospitality.
'lire Inland Empire MS I SDK Bicycle Ride

was held Saturday and Sunday April 4"* &
S"'. KE6RDL Pattie has a report on the
event later in this newsletter. But since I

was a witness to what could have been a

tragic accident, I will elaborate on it.
I was parked in the leR-hand turn lane at a

four way stop that had flashing red signals in
all four directions. An older gray Cadillac
was coming at me from the opposite
direction. As the Cadillac slowed but did

not come to a complete stop, which I
anticipated, inched fonvard into the
intersection and started to speed up a bicycle
rider came across from my right in front of
me and the Cadillac hit the bicyclist full
broadside. Since I was concentrating on the
Cadillac, I didn't see if the bicyclist had
stopped at the stop sign(nashing red light) or
not. But after hitting the bicyclist the driver
panicked and must have hit the gas instead
of the brake and headed straight for me. I
was ready to bale off the motorcycle when
the driver saw me and swerved back into its

lane. The bicyclist when hit must have had
his right foot at the top of his pedal stroke
because he rolled across the hood of the car,
hit the windshield, then rolled onto the
ground. He jumped up, grabbed his bicycle
and ran to the curb. Me suffered minor

lacerations of the right low leg and a couple



of abrasions on his elbow. Thankiully he had
a helmet and gloves on. We immediately
clear^ the airways for emergency tiallic to
Control operator, KE6RDL Pattie, «4io
relayed info to the Hi-way Patrol and Fire
Dept. What seemed like a long time but
only a couple of minutes, two &e engines
and two CHP vehicles along with a
Paramedic Unit showed up. The rider was
attended to and refused transportation to a
nearby medical facility and was released. He
and his bike rode back to the finish line in

Palm Springs in one of the SAG vehicles.
Unfortunately the driver and the bicyclist
were both to blame in this incident in my
opinion. This could have been a lot worse.
At least our (MARC) communications system
worked the way it was supposed to. Thanks
to Pattie and the others >\iio helped out.
I "think" Pattie, the Inland Empire MS-ISOK
coordinator said we had 9 ZMARC

motorcycles on Saturday and 11 on Sunday.
Everyone, and I mean eveiyone, did an
outstanding job on this event. "THANK
YOU ALL"

Well I did it again. Tuesday >^ril 7^ I had
a little computer problem. We, Bonnie &
myself have been using Eudora Pro 3.0.3
(f^ Gold) for our email program. We
loaded the new Eudora Email 4.0

program on three of our computers that day.
Well 1 decided to uninstall the old Eudora

3.0.3 from both my lap-top and the desk-top
PC. Well it seems that 4.0 iqvgrades the
3.0.3 and when 1 uninstalled 3.0.3 it also took

the 4.0 with it. It didn't leave any portions at
all on the hard drive. Luckily (1 fiiought) 1
had just backed up the hard drive on two, 1
gigabyte JAZ diste. So, hey no problem, 1
can go right to the JAZ disks and reload
Eudora 3.0.3 and only lose a few days of
email messages since March30th when 1 did
the back-up. Ydi, right, we couldn't find
Eudora on the JAZ disk. So I called my
special young computer guru, 24 year old
buddy, who does tUs sort of thing for a living
and he came over & saved the day, or by that
time, the night. He was able to find Eudora
3.0.3 hidden in some other file, and loaded it
back on the computer. We then reinstalled
Eudora 4.0. We learned a lot just watching
Ryan work on this computer for a couple of
horns. It was totally amazing to me how he
could move programs & files around in the
computer. 1 think 1 want to adopt Ryan.
Monday April 13"' is a meeting for the

1999 (yes 1999) ARRL Regicmal Hamvention
aboard the Queen Mary in Long Beach. We
have been a^ed to send a MARC member
along to assist with volunteer work and
planning.
Saturday April 1S"* is the next MARC

breakfast meeting. The general meeting will
be somewhat shortened and the rest of the

time will be used to give final instructions to
all motorcyclists and motorfaomes used for

either rest stops and/or radio relay operators,
control operators and any and all volunteers
who are coiuiected in any way with MARC
and the Baker to Vegas race.
"THIS IS A MUST ATTEND MEETING

FOR ALL MARC MEMBERS

PARTICIPATING IN THIS YEARS

BAKER TO VEGAS RACE."

Also don't forget about the Kenwood TM-
V7A, which will be on display with tickets
being sold and rafiling off at the May
meeting.
"WOW" Saturday and Sunday April 25""
& 26"*, the big one. The one and ordy race
like it in the "WORLD". Come be part of it
at least once in yoitr life. It's a spectacular
sight, 4S00 runners, 7,000 volunteer support
personnel. Runners stretched out for SO
miles, on a 120 mile course. Hundreds of
vehicles following the runners, trarrsporting
rurmers to the baton exchange points, race
oiltcials and sightseers. It's lead, follow, but
stay out of the way. It's intense for the
serious teams, then there are those that are
just out there for the fun of it.
We have moved our reservations fium the

Tropicana to Vacation Village. )The same
place where the firtish and the control
operators were last year). The CCRR race
directors informed us on Thursday April 3"*
of the Control Center had been moved

because of all the RF interference that was
occurring at the Tropicana. There are still
rooms available at the Vacation Village (1-
800-6S8-S000....Group code €6322 for
reduced prices.)
Also that same weekend Saturday April

25"* is the Tour de Cure bicycle ride, which
benefits the Diabetes FoundatiotL See

KD6NXC Johns report on that event.
Then Saturday May 9"' is the largest
MARC breakfast meeting of the year. May
9"* MARC'S (pun intended) the 6"*
aimiversary of the first meeting for MARC
members. From ei^t members at our first
meeting on May 16"* 1993 to 80 members at
the May lO"* meeting last year. This May
meeting will be prizes & prizes, drawings &
drawings, then party, party. The big prize of
coiuse is the Kenwood TM-V7A dual band

2m-440 radio along with top quality door
prizes. Once again we will put on our smiley
faces to have our traditional group picture
taken for the MARC history albiun.
On Thursday May 14"" Ray will be flying

into Dayton, Ohio for that weekend's
Hamvention. 1 may take the motorcycle at
the last minute, depending on the weather. It
would get me off to a good start on another
riding season. I will again be in the Comet
booth on the main floor. I'll be the guy with
the MARC cap on. ® 1 will have some
inniiniing brackets & Other assorted hardware
for mounting ham radios on motorcycles with
me. If you plan on coming to Hamvention

in Dayton, be sue to stop by the
Comet booth and say hi.
Sunday May 17"* is the "Honda Ride

for Kids", see N6EDY Billy's report on that
charity event.

Tuesday May 19"* thru the 22"" is the
GWRRA Region 1 & F Rally in Reno, NV 1
plan on going up there on the 19"*. 1 get back
from Dayton on Monday May 18"* and will
have the m/c ready to go, weather permitting.
Saturday June 13"' is the first of the

summer MARC meetings. As of now I'm not
sure 1 will be in town. After all, it is the
summer riding season. If you remember last
year, I was doing the two USA Four Comers
rides, you know that little stint of 14,194
miles in 16 riding days. 1 don't plan tm
anything like that this year.
However several of us do plan on doing the

Route 66 Ride, that officially starts on
Saturday June 13"* (same day as our meeting)
from Santa Monica, CA and Chicago, IL.
simultaneously. Hey De Witt, 1 think we
could go to the meeting then go to Santa
Monica and then catch-up that first day
sometime, if we wanted to.
We then plan on riding Hi-way 6 from

Bishop, CA to Cape Cod, MA, then go up
and see the Confederation Bridge that takes
you out to Prince Edward Island, way up
there in the Northeast.

KM6UK De Witt has a new toy he told me
about this morning. He got himself a new
Toshiba Laptop. 1 suppose when we travel
together we will argue about who gets to plug
into the phone jack fust. I know we will be
having fim, we always do.
De Witt also tells me he submitted a story

to World Radio and they picked it iq>. It may
be in the August 98 issue. Way to go "De
Witt".

We still have some staff pictures to be
taken for the MARC WEB SITE. John

KC6ZOZ did a search of the Web Site and

found several things that needed to be iq>-
dated or changed. He gave me a list and then
1 found some more things, too. But with all
the things going on here all the time 1 just
haven't had time to get the updates to Drew
VE6HGW our MARC WEB PAGE

coordinator. So if you look and see things
outdated, member changes etc, don't blame
Drew. Blame me, send me any constructive
criticism you want to suggest, and during the
long hours a day 1 spend on this computer, 1
will try to acconmu^te the suggestions.
Drew has been & is doing a vetv good iob

with the MARC WEB SITE. Ifthereare

personal up-dates that need changed, you can
see that those are taken care. I'm sorry Fve
not been able to keep up with it.
Good news on the HF nets on Tuesday

afternoons. Listening on the Kenwood TS
50 S and the Cushcraft R7 antenna in the last

month I've heard N6KB1 Ken several times.



We have heard him give the
"Kevword" several times, so I check

in on email. See Ken's monthly HF report.
Keep it up Ken, things are definitely getting
better.

We still are in need of a SCMA Three

Flags Classic ticket. Keep your eyes and
ears open for us, so that all the MARC
members going (13)? can be ofllcial.

Are we reading the newsletter or email
notices? We are still receiving email
addresses that are case sensitive, but not in

the right (upper or lower) case letters. This
causes us to send out email to new members

three or four times before we get them right.
When changing your email address or just
getting one for the first time, please write it
the way it is supposed to be used. Mention
upper or lower case. AOL is the only ISP
that 1 know of that is not case sensitive.

The 86 SEI1200 Goldwing is still for sale.
We are looking for a nice new home for it,
with someone who will give it as much TLC
asRodK£6WODhad.

There is a new motorcycle magazine out
called "Motorcvcle Tour & Cruiser". On

page 20 there is a list of motorcycle related
WEB SFFES. MARC received a

complimentary Grst copy of it. You may
want to take a look at it, it looks pretty
interesting.

It appears that the MARC LIST/DIGEST
has bera rolling right altmg nicely. I have
not been aware of any problems and for that
we owe a big "THANK YOU" to K7LV0
Lewis.

It was mentioned to me recently by an out-
of-state member that the newsletter

contained no news of interest to out-of-state

members. We cannot write anything on
other members or their activities from other

states when we have no articles or info to

display in the newsletter. So hop the train,
grab a pen, sink your fingers on the keyboard
of your computer or typewriter, roll out
those events, charities or whatever is
happening in your little comer of the world.
Give us some rides that you are going to do,
maybe if we are in the neighborhood we will
join you. Or just a ride you did on the spur
of the moment. We need your input as well
as ours. At this time we don't have a roving
reporter to catch the news in other states. So
please contribute. Don't be upset if your
article doesn't get used right ̂ en you send
it to us. It may be the next month but we
will use them.

Last but not least, please support our
MARC Newsletter advertisers. Remember,

they support us, big time.
WE NEED SOME TECH REPORTS-

"HELP!!"

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES"
Ray Davis KD6FHN

raykd6flin@earthlink.net
raykd6flin@Jimacom
MARC #/ Home # 714/949-551-1036

FAX# 714/949-551-3042

JULIAN

By De Witt KM6UK

The "NO HOST" Julian event is now

history. The event went just as well as I
expected it to.
The Walkers, KN6P, the Edwards.

KC6ZOZ, and the Morgans, KM6UK met at
Coco's and at 10 AM left right on time.
Unfortunately, Ray and Bonnie couldn't

attend this event because of the death of

Ray's mom in Mitchell, South Dakota.
We rolled toward Julian, De Witt on his

Wing, Anita in her car with Judy Walker,
Carroll was in his van, and John and Teri

rode on John's wing. We stayed in touch by
ham radio. Well Anita didn't.

Anita and Judy got to Ramona, where we
planned on lunch before the others, and
naturally we had to look them up in an
antique store to get together for lunch.
After a great lunch at the Coimtry Kitchen

in Ramona, poor Teri was in a dither, she
didn't know whether she wanted to ride with

John, or shop with Anita and Judy. You
guess.

We arrived in Julian and went to B & B.

We knew that John and Mijo, KD6NXC, and
KF6BEB were already in town. Folks just
kinda drifted in at their own pace. Soon we
heard liom Dick and Anne Speedy,
KD6IKX, and their friends, John and Helen.
We strolled downtown and made dinner

arrangements at Halley's BBQ. "We don't
take reservations," I was told, I said, "too

bad, there arc 14 of us." "OH, well, in that
case "

Later, track at the B & B, Judy came into
the lounge with the biggest grin," I am
having the BEST time," she armounced.
Anita and Teri were still shopping.
Billy Hall, N6EDY, and Louisa came in,

and Aime and Helen broke out the

refreshments. Would you trelieve Dick and
John were napping?
After some great fellowship, we drifted to

our rooms to get ready for dimer. We all
met and walked to the restaurant where we

were seated at a long table. The food was
great, the conversation better. After dirmer
and some GREAT apple pie ala-mode, we
walked track in the crisp night air.
After some good conversation on the

porcli, we drifted to our rooms. John and
Teri joined us in our room, and I made a pot
of coffee. What a great evening. Talk, talk,
talk. Then to trcd, and sleep like a baby.
The next morning we drifted down to the

lour^e for trreakfast. Hosts Jim and Linda,
made us feel right at home. After trreakfast,

folks slowly began drifting out, heading for
home or other fun places.
Jotm and I rode home on the bikes, and

Anita and Teri, guess what they did, they
went shopping again.
With no effort of organizing, we liad a

great weekend in the mountains. You too
can put something together. All you need do
is, niake a few phone calls, and it's ready to
tre enjoyed.
Know what I am thinking atrout now! A

spring picnic in the park again or at the
tr^ch, OR I have a contact on a container
vessel. We might get to tour
that or

DeWitt KM6UK

dcwitt@home.com

CHALLENGE CUP RELAY RACE

WE'RE GETTING THERE... SLOWLY

We have filled out the necessary roster for
the CB contingent but we can always use
more, of course, for relief riders and couriers
to take the paperwork from the Good Sam
Stages to the LAPRAAC Command Post at
the Vacation Village.
I am looking for volunteers from our

already "on board" riders to handle this and
now I have Legs 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,16, & 17
covered.

If you are going to Las Vegas after your
duty tour, would you please try to give me a
hand with this very vital job. I need
volunteers for all of the legs I through 20
and have to Gil the gaps in what you see
above.

This is a highly critical mission because
the people in the "War Room" (that's what it
is called) will be crunching that data all
night to be able to post the team standings by
the Awards Ceremony Time.
We also are short 3 motorcycle Hams at

this point. If you can find 'em out there
please send them to me.
Thanks to all of you ̂ o have volunteered

for both duties, patrol and courier. It is
much appreciated.
1 wi^ for all of you a lot of fun and I pray

for a safe rright for you all.
I'm available at "johnke6uam@juno.co" or

call (562)424-2020.

John Wilison KE6UAM

CCRR Coordinator

"Sorrow looks back, wtniy looks around,
faith looks up."
(Submitted by Mrs. Debbie Gosnell,
Rosepine, LA)



"HONDA RIDE FOR KIDS"

The "Ride for Kids" event is just around
the comer, and right alter the Challenge Cup
Relay Race on Sunday May IT"*. You will
just about have time enou^ to "rest up"
from the CCRR and get right back in the
saddle. Be sure that the data on the "sign up
sheet" is correct, and/or get your name on
the roster, at the MARC Bkfst meeting on
the 18*01" April.
The "Event" will be at the Honda

Corporate Hqtrs in Torrance, and we will be
"performing" about the same as previous
years. Our Message Center/Net Control tent
was too far away last year and will be moved
back into the "center of things". Inasmuch
as they will not be providing individual
nuips in Registration Packets - They want us
to also act as an "bifoimation Cento" - And

be able to provide "Info" as to vdiat, when,
and where. They will provide a large map of
the area that we will be able to display in
front of the tent.

Our "Shadows" procedure is "kinda up in
the air" at the moment. This will be the

"first event" for the new "Task Coordinator"

- And he is "feeling" his way around to start
with. Inasmuch as they are receiving 10
Handheld radios from The Ride For Kids

Hqts - They seem to think that "this" is the
answer to their communications. Since most

of those radios will be utilized by the
parking detail -1 question whether th^ will
fulfill the requirement. We will have
shadow operators at the Registration tent,
and will need the capability of sending
someone out to track down info. Possibly
we will also be able to station an operator
over at the Honda Security Office to be able
to make announcements over the PA system
that covers the entire area. In any event, the
"corrunittee" will be "working" more on this
subject of conununications at the next R4K
meeting. For the moment I feel like we
should continue to plan on the same type of
"shadow program" as we have provided
before, and be capable of stepping in "as
needed".

We are going to change the initial meeting
location so that it will be closer to the

"Event" - That way we won't have to ride so
far on a freeway after we put on our MARC
signs. Exact time and place info will be in
the May Newsletter. For your planning we
will have our initial meeting at 0630, and be
prepared to depart for the "Event" at 0700.
Registration time is now 0730 to 1030, and
the actual ride will depart at 1100 hours.
There will be coffee, juice, donuts, bagels,
fhiit, etc. at the event site when we arrive.
However, for those that want to eat breakfast
- Plan on arriving in time to be finished by
the 0630 meeting.

We will have a "Briefing" on the ride at
the May MARC Breakfast meeting. See you
then

Billy N6EDY
Dave KC6ZHG

"Ride for Kids Coordinators"

INLAND EMPIRE M.S. ISOK PALM

SPRINGS GETAWAY BICYCLE TOUR

Hopefully, by reading this report you will
all feel a part of the M.S. 150K event that
M.A.R.C. participated in on April 4 and 5.
Bicyclists signed up and pledged to ride
from Ontario MILLS Mall to Yuciapa
Regional Park on the first day and from
Yuciapa to Palm Springs Convention Center
on the final day. All of this was done for the
benefit of the M.S. Society and the work
they do to find a cure for M.S. Many of the
riders signed up had additional *bil»* on the
back of their jerseys stating "Riding fra:
-• or 'Riding in Memory of *, really
makes you stop and realize how blessed we
really are. Here's a breakdown of our
weekend:

Saturday, 4/4 dawned damp and cold, 39
degrees. At least it wasn't the rain
originally predicted. 6 brave M.A.R.C.
members met at Flo's at the Chino Airport.
Thank you to Gary KE6PSD, Ray KD6FHN,
John KC6ZOZ, Dave KC6ZHG, Susan
KF6NCF and Mike N6QZT.
After filling the 'turruny tanks* with

biscuits and gravy, they mounted their trusty
steeds and headed for the start point at the
Ontario Mills Mall. John KD6NXC and

Mijo KF6BEB had already arrived there and
seemed a spot for us at the start line of the
event. More M.A.R.C. members arrived:
Butch KD6VBO, Carey KE6JWE, Bill
KE6UUD, Willie, DeWitt KM6UK and
Matthew.

As the tour was begiiming, Gary KE6PSD,
Susan KF6NCF and myself headed up to
Yuciapa Regional Park to set up net control.
Mijo and John handled control until our
station was established.

Once set up and *on the air *, net control
was turned over to Susan, KF6NCF. Great

job Susan as our net control, some new
phonetics for her sign were thus established:
Net Control Fox. While the rest of us were

taking care of our areas, 2 other members
were also out on the course. A1KD6UZM

and Bill KE6WIX established their station
at the San Gorgonio High School to serve as
a relay point.
Fortunately the tour completed Saturday

without any mishaps on the route. Once at
the park the members were treated to music
and several food and drink booths. Camping
was available at the park and two brave
M.A.R.C. souls. Butch and Carey, did pitch

their tent. Along with them, several
members who stayed in the area that
night rettrmed for a dinner of spaghetti
and meatballs.

Sunday morning arrived a little warmer, 40
degrees. A breakfast of eggs, sausage and
pancakes at the park filled and warmed the
tununies of the M.A.R.C. members. As the

members at the park were dressing in their
cold weather gear we were joined with two
more members Mark KD6MVN and Maxie

KD6MVK, GaryKE6PSDandIweieon
our way to Palm Springs.
One thing I did forget to mention as a

Saturday mishap was the transmission from
Don KD60FD a SCARA owner, regarding
the Toro repeater. The repeater we had
planned on using for our Sunday coverage
was down Do I need to tell you a little
sleep was lost trying to figure this one out?
So here we are, making our way to Palm

Springs, still trying to figure out the
coverage. Net Control equipment was set up
and thankfully we were able to hit the
Santiago repeater. However, all the
members were told to listen to a different

frequency. What do we do now?????? In
steps Stu, K6SWB to the rescue (I'm sure he
he^ the hysteria in my voice). Stu passes
the traffic to Yuciapa and as always the
M.A.R.C. members are prepared and able to
change frequencies without missing a beat.
Thariks Stu for your assistance.
While all of tUs is being handled, A1 and

Bill are on route again and establishing a
station to relay traffic. As usual for the area,
there are winds. AI and Bill prevail against
these odds and are able to put up their tower
and they're ready to cormnunicate fm us.
Because we did not request the frequency we
now needed for cormnunications, members
(always prepared) switched frequencies to
M.A.R.C. simplex 10 miles out fimn the
park. Boy what a group!!!!!!!!!!!
Unfortunately Sunday we did experience

an emergency. Ray started out wifri the lead
group of ridc^. Not too far into the course
there was a car versus bike accident which
Ray was witness to. The information was
passed, 911 called and the situation was
handle^ quite impressive to the M.S. Staff
at Palm Springs. Afrer being checked out by
the EMT's and having all the reports
written, the rider was brought to Palm
Springs with only minor injuries, cuts and
scrapes. Of course, prior to his arrival, all
parties at the Convention Center had been
informed of his status because M.A.R.C.

was on route.

•First rider just turned onto 111* this
transmission was listened to by all at the
Convention Center. Karen, M.S. Palm
Springs, was quite impressed to know the
actual route status of the event. Boy, things
around there got moving then.



Imagine our members surprise when
pulling into Palm Springs wearing

cold weather gear to have 80 degree
temperatures!!!!!! As we all congregated
around the net control area, we were again
thanked by many of the riders and the M.S.
Staff for the service we provided.
Throughout the day questions were asked
and M.A.R.C. was able to provide requested
information.

ForM.A.R.C.'s first time participation in
the event, there were few problems. More
importantly, MA.R.C. served the event in
such a professional maimer, proving again
how useful and important an element to
these type of events M.A.R.C. IS!!!
I lik^ to take this time to once again

thank one and all for their participation in
this event. I'd also like to thank you for
allowing me to be the Coordinator of the
Inland Empire M.S. 1SOK Palm Springs
Getaway Tour.

Respectfiilly Submitted,

PATTIE LYNCH KE6RDL

psychob@csnsys.com

TOUR de CURE

A Note fiom NXC

Now is the time for all of you to put down
this newsletter and go to the "necessary
room," take a long look at yourself in the
mirror, then come back here, sit down, and
finish reading this article. DO IT NOW!
OK, welcome back! Now that you know

who you are, ask yourself why you are there?
Let me answer that for you. We are all here
to help others less fortunate than ourselves.
If that means giving up a few precious hours
on a weekend, so be it.
I am q)eaking to those of you wdio have

never worked a charity event, or have not
worked one lately. Those outside of
Southern California too! Get involved, find
out udiat you can do to help others. Since
the government started its funding cutbacks,
all of our nation's charities have been

affected. They all need your help, not
necessarily just money, but our time. Right
now, 1 need your help on the Tour de Cure,
for the American Diabetes Association.

They have this ride (three of them on the
same day), and they need the escort and
safety that, we, in MARC can provide. The
rides are on the 25"" of April, 1998. They
start at Fairmont Park in Overside and all
return to the park afterwards. A breakfast
snack will be fiimished by the ADA and a
hamburger and drink will be served for
lunch at the end of the ride.

I need at least three more of our radio-

equipped motorcycles to help me, one on
each of the three rides. The 25 mile, starting
at 8 AM, the 50 mile starting at 7 AM and

the long one, the 100 mile ride that starts at
6 AM. You should be there at least 30

minutes early to check in with MUO at net
control. I hope at least three of you can find
the time to help me on this event. Please
contact me at 909-820-0509 after 3:30 PM,
or by e-mail at Johnkd6nxc@aol.com and let
me know that you will be able to help.
MARC will be stretched very thin that
weekend, as it is also the CCRR in Las
Vegas.
God Speed to all those who will be up there
working that event for the Los Angeles
Police Revolver and Athletic Club!

Again, I will say that it is what we are here
for, to help those who need help. Get
involved, come out and assist with all our
events. You won't believe how much fim it

can be. For those in other areas, let us know
about your efforts. Contact the local ofEces
for the Diabetes Association, the Muscular
Dystrophy Assn., the American Heart Assn.,
etc.. .Let them know that you are willing to
help with their fund raisers and get involved.
The rewards far outweigh the few hours
spent on the road.
Thank you for taking the time to read this
article. Now, join me for the "Tour de
Cure!"

John KD6NXC

johnkd6nzc@aoLcom

LOVE RIDE IS 1998

At this point, all of last year's Love Ride 14
meetings are done. This year's Love Ride
15 meetings have not yet started. So with
that said, there's really not much more to
report on the Love Ride.
Our main focus at this point should be the

upcoming events and maldng sure that our
motors are prepared. With riding season
approaching quickly, spend the time to
p^orm routine maintenance of your bike
and your ham radio gear. Time spent now
could help to avoid problems later.

Gary KE6PSD
imanlmal@csn$ys.com

Pattie

psychob@cnsys.com
KE6RDL

ORANGE COUNTY/SAN DIEGO

COUNTY MS-150 BAY TO BAY

The third meeting of the Bay to Bay
MSI 50 was held April 7,1998. There were
about 20 people there. We ran down the
needs for this years ride like water, sheet
cakes, signs, beer, etc. One of the most
pressing items is the trucks to transport the
bikes. The other big need is for a

Photographer for the award ceremony on
Saturday night
We made a decision on the artwork that

will be used on the shirts. I think that you
will like it very much.
The meeting was kept very short this

month, due to the Orange County MS Walk
coming up on April 20"*.
The next meeting will be Wednesday May

13, this will make my report late for the next
months newsletter.

JOHN

kc6zaz@junacom
KC6ZOZ

HF NET

QST,QST,QST ThisisN6KBl for the
MARCHF net.

The month of March turned out to be another

good Month for the HF Net. The totals
were 21 check-ins on 20 meters and 31 on

40 meters. Member check-ins KD6NDC

Steve; NOXCT Bob; WJ8R0N Ron; AB5GR
Ed; KK4C Jack: WIFSM Curt; K7NZ Fred,
KD6FHN Ray; KD60FQ Bonnie; KE6WCA
Sue; K7AUX Chuck; KD7FLP Danny and 16
visitors.

The little experiment I ran, using a
'KEYWORD" each net night for the month,
did not result in information about radiation

patterns nor did it open the door to many of
those not licensed to operate HF. There
were only 2 check-ins using the
KEYWORD.

1 want to thank all of you for your
continued support of the HF Net. And 1 will
have the Amplifier back in fiill operation
soon.

I NEED TO LET EVERYONE KNOW

THAT THE HF NET WILL BE

OPERATED ON UINIVERSAL TIME.

TTHS MEANS THAT THE 20 METER

NET (14.340) WILL START AT 00:00
HRS AND THE 40 METER NET (7.290)
WILL START AT 00:30 HRS. FOR

THOSE OF YOU IN THE c CA 5: PDST

AND 5:30 PDST.

I cannot get home from wodc in time to
start any earlier.
Everything is going great here in our new

location in Prescott Valley, AZ.
We are still searching for a place to buy

where the tower and big antennas can be put
back in operatioiL

73 to all from

Ken N6KBI

ken6kbi@goodnnetcom

"When you see someone without a smile,
give him one of yours."
(Mitzie Lange, Wwcester, NY)



ILAVI Connection

Well spring is here sort ofl It is nice out
now and 1 have been riding for a couple of
weeks, but yesterday April 4. there was ice
on our pond. Kyle and I (My H 2
grandson, and riding buddy since he was 9
months old) rode to breakfast and then to

visit some relatives. It turned out nice later

In the day.
The Illinois/Wisconsin group will be

meeting the Second Saturday of each
month. This month it will be on April II.

The time will be 10 AM. The place will be
the Union Truck Slop East of Maringo on
US 20, if you arc coming via 1-90. gel off
at the .16 'A mile marker if coming from
the West, or the 37 mile marker if coming
from the East. There is a nice breakfast

buffet, or order from the menu.

Last month we had a nice size group,
with a fun get together, and decided if it

was nice this month we w ould try to go for
a ride together. If any other information is
needed, call (815) 399-9233.

Our local group has not charged any
dues etc., so really can not afford to give
out door prizes at our events. If anyone
knows of a dealer in this area that would

care to donate, please let me know, or let
them know of us.

This year we are again working
communications for the American Lung
Association's Bike-A-Thon and walk. I

would welcome any assistance anyone
would care to donate. This is a very
worthy e\cnl and deserv es the best support

that Amateur Radio and Motorcyclists can
give.
In September I will again be asking for

support, that w ill be for the Roa ale
Children's Home, and their annual Balloon

Rally. That is a blast to work, everyone
that has ever helped has enjoyed it.
PLAN NOW!

1 am stilt waiting for several somcones to
send me ideas on how to mount radios on

different motorcycles. Several of our
members have expressed an interest in
having a work party to mount their radios
next month, so we need input right awayl
The dale for that will be set at the April
meeting, so if you want a particular date,

be there to stale it. (Antenna included)
Marsha and I are hoping work slows

down enough that we can make more

IBMC events this year, that was missed by
us last year due to overload at work,
Well 73 all -remember the shiny side stays

up.

Paul Plasters WA5FFL

SCARA NEWS

M.A.R.C. members. *MARC*your
calendars for the next SCARA breakfast on

Saturday May 2 at 8 a.m. This months
host is KDfiFHZ. Ron Cookc. Ron has

made arrangements for a buffet at El

Toritos, information regarding the address
will be available on the nets.

Make sure you check out the
♦Information Pages* on the SCARA
system. M. A R C., O.H.V, AND Breakfast
information can be retrieved through the
system. Ray, IvD6FHN updates the
M.A.R.C. page. Tom. KE6WVA the
O.H.V, page and Paltie. KE6RDL the
breakfast page. Anyone planning on a trip
into the mountains should check the
O.H.V. page as Tom many times includes
road conditions in his reports.

There arc many features on the ^stem
that have yet to be used to their fullest. If
you have any questions regarding these
features and/or their use please call the
SCARA Club phone in Fountain Valley at
(714) 375-0385.
Any and all inquiries about the system
should be addressed to this number.

Pattie Lynch KE6RDL

***********************************

SMART TIPS FOR ELECTRICAL
TROUBLESHOOTING
TIPl:
The most important tool you'll ever buy for
a bike is a shop manual.
TIP 2:

Always make sure your grounds are clean,
tight and direct. By direct I mean with the
most direct possible path to the battery.
Whenever possible, ground all components
and accessories directly to the frame.
TIP 3:
If you suspect a wire is broken, don't start
slashing open your wiring harness. Wires
usually break where they bend sharply
around a frame tube, twist to reach a
component or are stretched across an open
space. Other spots to double check are all
crimped-on connectors.
TIP 4:
While fuses have been known to blow
spontaneously, there is generally an
underlying cause. 1 once had a brake
switch lead that ehalTcd sli^tly where it
rested in the headlight shell. It didn't blow
the fuse until I was at the foot of a hill, still
in siglit of my house. You may not be so
Iucky.(Ycs, 1 still had to push it home!)

TIPS:

Resist the temptation to poke ,
lots of little holes in the wires
with your test light. Try to lest at snap
connectors or at the "cannon"
conneclor(lhose big multi lead plugs) Any
hole poked through a w ire is a potential
source of trouble later on as water will
eventually find it and corrode your wire.
And trust me, moisture finds its way in
through the tiniest hole.
TIP 6:

You can check for a bad ground by
connecting alligator clips to the hot
terminal and using the point of your tester
to reach ground. However, this scratches
up the Finish, so make sure it's what you
really want to do before you do it.
TIP 7:
If you can't find the problem, admit it.
Call in a pro. Identifying faulty electrics
can be frustrating, and there's no sense
making yourself crazy if you don't have to.
TIPS:
One last word of advice. If you find
yourself in or near a big cloud of black
smoke, lots of sparks, and the smell of
ozone in the air. perhaps with a large ball
of flame, go back to step 7.

(by Mark Zimmerman from the MT & C
May magazine)

ON-LINE RIDER INFO OF
INTERESTING WEB SITES

http://www.motorcycle shoppcr.com
htlpV/mvw. Mswcbmasters.com/cycexch/
wwwmotorworld.com
htlp://www3.. mapsonus.com
http://swbike.com
Susie Hollerrn's c-mail is
pinkrose4ui^ol.com
She is writer for the MT & C and had
these issues in the free issue we received
for May 1998.

«*****•«•***••**•****
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FROM VOIIR 50/50 LADY:

MUG KFOBFB

(Mijnbi;hf<;)aol.com)

THIS IS AN ALERT NOTICE: THE AREA CODE HERE AT

THE DAVIS HOUSEHOLD WILL CHANCE FROM <7I4) TO

(949) AS OF APRIL I8TH. THE REFERRAL NOTICE WILL

BE GOOD FOR SIX MONTHS ONLY. SO TAKE NOTICE....

The Wearing o' (he Orecn spread the green to some incinbcr.s

for the net drawing. Those being; .V4 KI-TiNMK .Shndy($5) but
forfeited, .VII KDfiOFQ Bonnie (S5). .VIS KFbJTN Dean (35). .V25

KITjIIJT Teri(35). To collect yon have to respond on tlie net or you

can be an early-bird check-in and come to tl»e iiCNt meeting to reap
Die 35

Well those 50/50 winners were CNcilcd about receiving the green:
NfiQZT Mike, WAOMUS Jim, KA7QQV Donffroni Oakland)

Other door prize w inners were:
(1) $40 gifl certificate from Ilimlinglon llonda-KIYiBEB Mijo
(2) I'LTI ITi MIC donated by Comet- KI)6ERC Dollie
(.1) Computer Tool Kit donated by "MARC"- N6Q7. T Mike
(4) Mouse wrist rest donated by "MARC"- K6SWU Slii

(5) Keyboard wrist rest donated by "MARC"-KI'.6R])], Puttie

DOOR PRIZE DONATORS WERE:

"MARC". Mike Naron, Billy Hall, Ray & Bonnie Davis,
Jim Wissman. Thank you all so much..

Leading the pack for ticket drawers was Tyler Brink, Matthew
Morgan & Scott Thomas. You boys did good.

You know it takes » special waitress In lake care of the MARC

group and keep their coffee cups full along with their iumtny.

Yes Yes Billi docs one "GREAT JOB" Ihank you Billi for all
your patience and wonderful personality.

.......-special SPECIAL SPECIAL

1 or the MAY ANNIVERSARY MEETING there will be a TM-

V7A MOBILE RADIO for our GRAND PRIZE RAFFLE. Tickets

on sale at the meeting for a 31 c.

We would like to extend an extra "THANK YOU" to the owners

of the Lake View Cafe. We appreciate all you do for us.

COMMENTS FROM THE SECRETARY/TREASURER:

BONNIE KDfiOFQtzyp'o'iuno.comXzvpkdbofqrSiearthlink.net)

New members springing into action are : 3/25 KDfiOST
Kevin Northcrafl from Tularc, OA, 3/25 KD4YYM Ron Soucy
from Spartanburg. SC, 3/28 KF6FRU Daryl Schcndct from
Barslow, CA ' WELCOME ' to "MARC", we hope you enjoy
our meetings, charily events, newsletters and just plain old
friendship. Wc as MARC arc here for you if you need
assistance in technical radio or motorcycle questions, moral
support, just whatever your needs might be, wc svtll certainly try
to fulfill them.

iHIS IS JUST A IJ ITLE RFMINDI'R TO OUR BOARD &

SI AFF-iF YOU CAN'T BE AVAILABLE FOR THE NET JUST

LET US KNOW SO WE WON'T CALL FOR YOU AND KIND

OF STUTTER WHEN WE DON'T GET A RESPONSE. WE

THANK YOU SO MUCH.

To those who have recent surgery, going to have surgery or
.struggling to get on (lie well list: Sweet thougliLs and prayers are
sent your way to warm your heart and bless your day. If you need
to talk, we are liere for you as you arc our family. Love to each of

QST QST QST QST QST QST

I'lic second qiiailerly E-MAM. check in will be Ore 14th of
April. Once again I will be mailing out the forms to everybody on
the list, so that all you will have to do is click reply, fili in your
name and cail-.sign and click send.
HEY troops lets go for a |(KI% this time. OKAY!!!
Hope everyone had a good Easter and are all in good health.

Thanks and 73 to all.

DOLLIE

dol!lcbra)carthlink.ncl

KDfiERC

UPCOMING 1998 MARC ACTIVITIES

APR 4/5,SAT/SUN-RlVERSIDE MS I.5fl(DONE)
APR 12. SUN-!IAPPV EASTER

APR 18. SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

APR 25, SAT -TOUR dc CURE

APR 25/26, SAT/SUN-CCRR

MAY 09, SAT-ANNIVERSARY MEETING 8 AM

MAY 17, SUN- HONDA RIDE FOR KIDS

JUN 13, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING

JUL 2-, WING DING HUNTSVILLE, AL

JUL II. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING

AUG 08, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 12. SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT 3/4, SAT/SUN-ORANGE CO MS 150

OCX 10, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

NOV 14, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

NOV ??, 1998 LOVE RIDE

DEC 12, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

WORIMADK}

nur OL'TOWCB

6 WORLOnAOIO. Nwntnto 1807
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Street Strategy

Smokin' StopsIt's Ij^te Sunday afternoon. You are on your way home from
a ride, and freeway traffic back into the city has been crazy,
with drivers accelerating and then suddenly braking us traf-

fic surges faster and slower. In such situations you just roil on and
off the throttle and occasionally use a little rear brake. You're
relieved when you reach your exit and get onto familiar city
streets. The frequent stoplights are a bother, but at least they are
predictable.

llien, as you decelerate for a red light, a pickup truck in the
next lane suddenly swerves over in front of you, and the driver
jams on the brakes. Instinctively, you step down more firmly
on the rear brake pedal. But the rear end begins to fishtail with
the rear tire squealing and smoking, and it's all you can do to
keep the bike upright as your front tire slams into the rear bumper
of the truck. You aren't hurt, and your front wheel is bent, but
you are convinced you couldn't have slopped any quicker.

The accident is a lesson that your bmking technique needs
work. You could have stopped much quicker using more front
brake, and less rear brake. Squeeze the front brake lever smoothly
and progressively until the front tire is just short of a skid. Lock
ing up the rear wheel may create noise and smoke, but doesn't
stop the bike very quickly. At the beginning of each riding sea
son, it's a smart idea to practice quick stops away from traffic to
hone your braking skills.

DO DQDOD

□
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ait MAM Ccmmunuan^ lUmtoam*

* 17054 Al«|ii0<ta liMinir * Aimtoia Valley, Cali/amla • 92701 *
PAoneflTMUTS^OSMT • Fax.* 17141375^9

Michael H. Mercado • KM6NP * Owner

MOTOECYCLE

PE&BUCTB

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

Item

BRM-1

GWSM

IAD76

lADAO

IGWHF

Oescnption

at it Jt Antenna Bracket (Rail Mount)

Piu Honda and all atlwr T/IG" or VZ" Baj; or Grab RaiU. Ure
has 5/8* hole Tor antonna connector. AU Aluniinum with
Aircraft Stainless Steel moonong screws.

.at ic Jt Goldwing Side Mount Antenna Adapter
Converts flonoaStocK antenna mount, to accept ham or CB
antennas that use a siandord HF style Connector. Provided
with Kr 50 ohin coox and easy 15 min assembly Instructions.

[AFMCB jtjcjAt^M/FM/CB Antenna Adapter Converter
Converts Single CB antenna to provide Combinnuan
reception from the one antenna.

IGWHT.l Jt <r Jt Hand Helii Ratiio Bracket
Flu Honda GtridWing. Attaches to left hand coniroi post, via
Replacement Mount and Stainless Steel Screws. Unit wiQ
secure any Hand Held Radio or Scanner with bdt dip.

lGWHT-2 3t k Jl Hand Held Radio Bracket'
Fits oil motorcyde handlcoan. Attaches diTcctiy to
handlebar with on all aluminum surrounding bracket and
stainless steel screws.

_j(Jk Adapter Harness for Kenwooil Hand-Helds
^SnalTemitomToopteroIiowsftrTonversion^mthe'"""
speaker and mic plugs, to many popular Helmet
Speaker/Mic assemblies.

■HI tc Jt Adapter for Yaesu & loom Hand-Helds
Some as the AD7fi for Yaesu and Icom Radios.
(Will fit others call with your spedfic appbcation.)

Price

15.95

24.95

26.95

36.95

44.95

39.95

39.95

64BSjHliiHlJJaiidle^ar^FullSixeRadioBraiAe
FitsUanaaGddWu^rAta^atotheunand^Ttiie^
handle bars and provides a removable crossbar brocket. The
bracket provides a flat aisaerappraxl0*z3"toniountany
manufacturers or aftemarket radio bracket. Unit win secure
any radio under 10 lbs.

Electronic Times Carries a complete Line of Motorcycle and Communications Products
J&M Corporation Custom Motorcycle Products

Amateur • Business Band • C.B. • Scanners • Antennas • Accessories

an USU Communleatlons Company

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

• Kenwood
• Yaesu
• Icom
•J&M
• Ranger
• Clear Channel
• Uniden
• Cobra
• Midland
•Sony
• Panasonic
• National
• Magnavox
• Japan Radio
•AOR
• Bearcat
• Regency
• Sangean
• Dalwa

Amateur Radio
Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio
Business/Marine/Cellular
Surveillance Equipment

Antennas & Towers

Enhancements
Service & Accessories

Installation Mobile and Base

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Experience
nrst Goldwing Installations

1975

WePurchase,
Recondition and

Warranty Quality
Previously Owned

Equipment! J

Custom
Installation and

Interference
Specialists.....

On-Slte Marine...

Cushcraft
Wilson

Antenna Spclst ■
Antron
Hustler
Francis
Firestik

Penetrator
Valor'

Broadstick^

Para Dynamics •
Colt-

Astron •
Asatic •

MFJ-
Bencher •

Turner •
Shure •

Amphenol •

Bh^rtmlc'RnAa'
77054 MagnoSa Av^tua

Fountain VaUay. CaBomia $2708
Phona: (714)375^8

Fax 8 Modem: (714)375^89

S/E CcmerofMagm^iaA/Vamet Avenues
At the 405 Freeway

$av*On Shaping Center
*Ea$y Off 8 On- Both Directions *
* 7aidr and R. V. Parking ih Rear *

S/8 40S Exa
Magtieiia/ Warner

WatMtAvenua West



HUNTINGTON BEACH

HUNTINGTON BEACH

CALtFORNIA

Sold WingSPECIALlSTS

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING.

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!!

Air Rider Intercoms

On Sale $159.00

Air Riderl
CBsa™

hionc CvKeiriPCA pfere;

A i CoTfHIia

' W»v9uTrv(tiBM

• Ng&aafay HaAi

* CoffpjuUe 1

a  vni>

> Fh Ul>hti,-If '

MARKLANO

^NsreucrtOHAi

•' tJ.-tt7. i t i-U'u I VlDfO
IHCLUOiO

Floorboards nigh-Boyor
Low-Boy

$289.95

Highway
Boards

(clamp-on)

$149.95

CANT QUITE GET YOU TO BUY

A NEW GOLD WING,
HOW ABOUT ONE NUMBER.

AN'n NO DOWN I'AYMMNT

No downpayment does not include tax. license and other fees.
5.0% apr" for 36 months or choose 6.9%apr" for 48 months

or7.9%apr' for 60 months Offer ends march 31st 1998 II

3»:03CBX

l-^untinj^Con Honclaa

¥>

ViaifA UH Mt: I I Wiar'nerf >V ̂ vra it* 11 t4n YivteEoo OoMVie
rl««* oi* cHea^ follow tikv

Parts Sale Valid 4-1-98 Thru 6-1-98

Gold Wing Sales Promo Ends 3-31-981!
Visit our web site www.hbtionda.com

e-mail us:hbhonda@prodigy.net
Tel; 714-842-5531

Fax: 714-848-5492



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSnH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

APR 1,8,15,22,29-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA SYSTEM(7 PM) BOARD/STAFF NET
CONTROL

7,14,21,28-''MARC" HP NET(5 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB) (5:30 P.M. PST 40
METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM) "N6KBI KEN" NET CONTROL

4,5-RIVERSIDE MS-150
12- HAPPY EASTER

******18-"MARC" breakfast meeting 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE 714-572-8521)
25 & 26- CHALLENGE CUP RELAY RACE (ALL PARTICIPANTS SHOULD MAKE THIS

MEETING)

25-RIVERSIDE TOUR DE CURE

MAY 5,12,19,26-"MARC" HP NET (5 P.M.PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB) (5:30 P.M. PDST
40 METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM) "N6KBI KEN" NET CONTROL

6,13,20,27-"MARC" 440 NET ON SCARA SYSTEM (7 PM) BOARD/STAFF NET CONTROL
******9--MARC" anniversary BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM(IiAKE VIEW CAFE 714-572-8521)

17-HONDA RIDE FOR KIDS

24TH/25TH-MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVED
30-MEMORIAL DAY

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: https//www.calgary.Shaw.wave.ca/'dpushle/marc/

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM, 145,220
CLARA & THE BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCUNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

c/o RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

APRIL 1998

NEXT MEETINGS:

APRIL 18. 1996-8 A.M. AT IJLKEVIEW CAFE,

2099 E. ORAMGETHORPE, PLACENT1A

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW A ORAMGETHORPE)

91 FWYAAKEVIEW EXIT

MAY 9, 1996-8 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,

2099 E ORAMGETHORPE. PLACEMTIA(OM CORMER

OF LAKEVIEW A ORAMGETHORPE) 91 FWY/LAKEVIEW EXIT


